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The purpose of this study was to examine factors which
contribute to the academic success of secondary students and
the implications of such findings for ackninistrati ve
instructional leadership. This exploration was prompted by a
statement in the literature which recognized that admission
to college has now been brought within the reach of a
majority of high school graduates. The Importance of this
study derives from the understanding that a majority of high
school students are under prepared as well as unprepared for
entering post secondary training.
Through the utilization of a survey instrument,
information was gathered to determine if secondary students
believed that elementary school skills, elementary school
grades, "A" in algebra one, attitude toward learning,
parental assistance, completion of assignments, development
of problem-solving skills, developoment of learning skills,
defining career goals and regular attendance were factors
which contributed to their academic success. Forty-eight,
all “A“ students, enrolled in college-bound courses
participated in this study.
Findings of the study showed that a statistically
significant relationship exists between each of: elementary
school background, students^ attitude toward learning.
students^ development of problem-solving and learning skills
and student academic success.
Based on the findings and conclusions in this study,
recommendations were made. The implementation of these
reconmendations should allow administrative instructional
leaders to develop realistic plans for increasing the number
of students capable of entering post secondary training.
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According to The College Board, one of the natlon^’s
greatest educational trlunqphs Is that actelsslon to college,
once the privilege of a few, has been brought within the
reach of a majority of hlg^ school graduates. Yet,
Inadequate preparation In effect deprives students of a fair
chance to take advantage of this opportunity (The College
Board, 1983). The open market of college participation by
more students has brought about a great challenge to
secondary leadership. This Is particularly true for the
Instructional administrative leader who Is responslblle for
devising plans to enlarge the population of students who are
eligible and prepared for college or post secondary
training.
In as much as students and parents have learned what
openings are available for college entrance and post
secondary training, the demand for more students to be
enrolled In college-bound classes at the secondary level has
Increased significantly. With this demand has come the
problem of academically deficient students enrolling In
these college-bound courses. The deficiency Is more
pronounced when the classes are taught with the same rigor
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as they were when the majority of the enrollees were
academically prepared. Yet many parents and students are
not willing to accept the reccnnendatIon that the students
be restricted from enrolling In courses which lead to post
secondary training. Parents want the school to provide more
help in preparing students for college. Further, many
ecKicators feel it is the nmral responsibility of the school
to do more to increase the number of successful students.
Therefore the instructional ackninistratlve leader must
continue to question what contributes to student
achievement. While there have been hundreds and probably
thousands of serious attempts to measure the influence of
different variables on student achievement, the question of
what makes students achieve is still far from being fully
explained (Biniaminov. 1983). This is a particularly
difficult question to begin asking at the secondary level.
However, in many school systems, this is the phase of the
students' education where extreme pressure is placed on
addressing the question of post secondary training. One may
choose to consider the question of student achievement from
several perspectives: school related factors, home related
factors and student related factors. Agreement has been
only moderate that school factors which are process oriented
do in fact influence achievement with perhaps equal impact
as that of learning content.
The secondary school has done an excellent Job of
teaching a few students a lot of content. Many educators
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have much difficulty with how to teach this same content to
the masses. But In a democratic society educators are
learning that they cannot afford the luxury, once enjoyed,
of developing only a few of the best minds. In the Second
International Mathematics Study (1981), It was found that
the achievement of the most able American students in
college preparatory mathematics In comparison with the
achievement of students of eleven other countries
demonstrated that the scores of United States students were
among the lowest. The instructional actolnlstratlve leaders
in our schools must make plans for providing our learners
with every opportunity to become successful and to compete
in an open world arena. American educators can no longer
depend on the few most able students to represent the United
States In an era which requires each person to be
represented. Educators must believe that al 1 students can
become academically disciplined and must begin to plan
vigorously for this outcome In appropriate ways. To make
such plans viable for the acknlnlstrative instructional
leader, the researcher has chosen to address the factors
that affect the academic discipline of secondary students
which promote success.
It seems only logical that if it can be determined what
causes some students to be successful and If these factors
are within the reach of all other students, the pool of
students capable of taking college-bound courses would
Increase. With this increase in the number of prepared
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■tudvnta pvrhapa will alao ocnw an inoraaaa in the quality
of academic preparation of all students.
STATEMBMT OF THB PROBLEM
It is intended in this study that the researcher will
examine seme of the factors that affect secondary students'
academic discipline and the implications for acbninlstrative
instructional leader^ip (Figure 1). The basic premise of
this study is that students who succeed in the secondary
school bring with them specified characteristics, skills and
knowledge upon which further learning is built. Because
this study was done with students who are in schools that
embrace the concept of student placement on the basis of
previous success, there are perhaps some limitations to the
use of the results from this study by educators who reside
in sections of the country that will allow students to
pursue courses on the basis of their general interests.
There are limitations in this study because the researcher
chose to ask only "A* students to respond to the survey.
The act of pursuing the beliefs of students can be limiting;
however, the researcher sought information which could be
used to verify some dogna exhibited by educators over the
years. Ve have engaged in a cold war, on a continuous
basis, between secondary and elementary educators about the
issue of who has the responsibility for preparing students
for the tasks needed to participate in extending their
studies beyond the hig^ school. Therefore, using students
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Figure I. Nultlpl* Factor Approach to Academic Achl
to ahar* thair viawa of which factora contributa to auooaaa
la an approach aaldcm used. Tha lack of Involving atudanta
In gaining thla type of knowladga la demonstrated through
tha process wa employ In placing students In courses on the
basis of preconceived, predetermined notions of teachers
versus the interests, goals and desires of the students.
Thla study la further United, perhaps, in that the study
was done In a large metropolitan school district that has
the capability of categorizing academic subjects into three
levels of content. basic, general and advanced.
Students who had success on either of these levels were
ackninistered the instrument without respect to the
deacrepancies involved on the basis of the content level.
DiriNmOM QF TgRMg
The following terms are used In this research.
1. Academic discipline! the amount of academic
engaged time, or tlme-on-task, that the student
spends in learning. This Includes completing all
assignments including homework.
2. Academic success! a grade of *A” in college bound
courses.
3. Prerequisite academic skills! those skills learned
in elementary school.
4. Previous academic success: making an ”A" in
courses in elementary school.
. 5. The gatekeeper! algebra I, which serves as
tha first and single most important course which
is used to determine success in college bound
courses.
6. Attitude toward school: the students'' feelings of
whether their like or dislike of school helped them
to succeed.
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7. Parent aeslstancet actual assistance from the
parents themselves or the parents' securing a
tutor for their children.
8. Problem solving ski list the students were tauc^t
a systematic approach to solving problems, real
life as well as mathematics.
9. Learning skills: the students had developed
learning skills such as note-taking, test
preparation, questioning techniques, and listening
skills.
10. Career goals: having a set goal for the future
which served as a motivation for learning.
11. Attendance: the students' views of regular
attendance and its impact on their achievement.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORI
The independent variables: This study will attempt to
determine the effect of the following independent variables
on student academic discipline which is embraced to produce
student success.
1. Do students believe that a student who has an
appropriate elementary school background can
succeed in secondary school college bound
courses?
2. Does a student who has parental Involvement in
his learning on the secondary level earn a high
grade in his courses?
3. Win the achievement of a high school student
be greater if the student has developed
strategies of learning?
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4.If a student presents a positive attitude
toward learning, will achievement be
higher?
5. If a student has chosen career goals, will
achievement be higher?
6. Do students believe that regular attendance
impact their successful academic achievement?
7. What implications for administrative
instructional leadership are embedded In the
the findings of this research?
THEORY In order to accept the challenge of devising
plans for enlarging the pool of students who are capable of
enrolling in college-bound courses, the researcher proposes
four theories. Theory I is that there is a direct
correlation between student academic success and student
academic discipline. This correlation will, therefore,
yield a direct correlation between student academic success
and each of the variables! prerequisite academic skills,
previous academic success, the gatekeeper course, attitude
toward school, parental assistance, problem solving skills,
learning skills, career goals and attendance. Theory II is
that student achievement is more positively related to
elementary school success than to parental involvement in
the secondary student^s preparation for college bound
courses. Theory III is that the factors which attribute to
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student academic discipline are personal qualities which
can be exhibited by many more students than are presently
doing so and and these factors relate directly to student
Aiccess. Theory IV is that the findings establisrtied in this
research can serve as a guide for instructional
administrative leaders.
HXEflTHESEa
Hypothesis It Theory I suggests the following
hypothesis: There is no statistically significant
relationship between student success in school and
completion of assignments, Including homework.
Hypothesis II? Theory II suggests the following
hypothesis: There is no statistically significant
relationship between parental assistance and student success
in the secondary school.
Hypothesis III: Theory III suggests the following
hypothesis: There is no statistically significant
relationship between the development of learning skills,
problem-solving skills and attitude toward learning of
students and their academic success.
There seem to have been a perpetual debate on the
importance of the student becoming actively involved in his
learning. At the same time, the structure of the school has
been defined to omit a large population of students who
perhaps could become excellent achievers were the
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«pproprl«tff motlvAtarH UMd and plana for thalr MuoavaM
Incorporated In the secondary college bound courses. The
College Board's Educational Equality Project has become
greatly concerned with getting the middle half of the
student population through our secondary schools and Into
college. We have all come to realize that a democratic
society can no longer remain ahead of the rest of the world
by training only a few of its capable citizens. If there is
any possibility that more students can gain academic
success, we must seek ways to facilitate their success.
Increasing the pool of students who succeed academically
will most assuredly increase the quality of life for all
Americans. Therefore, the findings in this research should
serve to help the instructional administrative leaders
bridge the gap between elementary school and high school
philosophy, programs and performance which will assist in
preparing more students for success in school and increase




REVIEW OP RELATED LITERATURE
Researchers have performed numerous studies relating to
student success In school. However, there appear to have
been limited information of studies examining the secondary
students academic discipline as an intervening variable for
student academic success. There were also few studies which
investigated the implications of these factors for
adninistrative instructional leadership. It is from this
limited research related to the five components of this
study that select findings will be discussed.
The five components of this study are: 1) the
Importance of elementary school preparation which had strong
emphasis on college preparatory skills: 2> the impact of
students^ academic discipline (time-on-task) on academic
achievement: 3) the relationship between parental
involvement with the students'' learning and their
achievement: 4) the relationship of personal qualities of
student characteristics and student achievement: and 5)
the implications of these findings in relationship to each
of elementary preparation, academic discipline, parental
involvement, and personal qualities on planning and




The potential for learning of each student entering
school Is perhaps equal for all as they enter elementary
school. Therefore, Barry C1983) explained that educators
who expect their students to become effective lifelong
learners should Incorporate certain factors Into the
teaching-1 earning process. Students should be assisted and
encouraged to assume an active role In the teaching-learning
process In order to acquire reflective awareness of their
own learning experiences) further, students should be
allowed continually to share their own perceptions of
learning experiences with other mendaers of the learning
group. The resulting dialogue between teachers and students
will assist students to become learners who can understand
the personal meaning of their learning experiences and who
can continue to learn for their own growth and satisfaction.
Cohlberg (1983) who engaged himself In a project over a
four year period in a Philadelphia public elementary school
designed a program to help children to be more successful In
school. The technlque^mployed came frcm these fundamentals
of open educatlont the facilitation of learning; active
learning; individualization; cooperative, democratic
methods; and self-evaluation. The main hypothesis was that
the combined use of these learning systems along with a
slow, deliberate ''opening up^ of the environment, would
facilitate the development of self-responslbi11ty
<internality) which would also be associated with greater
12
■uoovM In achool aa nwaaurad by taak paraiatanca, taak
quality, school grades, achievement test scores, and
self-assessment ability. His process focused on the
development of self-responsibility and self-management. He
found that there was a significantly positive correlational
change between locus of control and academic grades.
ACADEMIC DISCIPLINE (TIHE-ON-TASK)
This study attempts to determine if academic discipline
(tlme-on-task) correlates significantly as an Intervening
variable to the success of students. McOarity (1981> found
a significant relatlonshlIp between student engagement and
achievement. Those particular management behaviors which
were correlated with achievement and engagement described In
his study were all teacher behaviors.
Upon completing a study to analyze factors which
militate against tlme-on-task, Boddle (1986) explains that
educators must take the time to understand the perspective
and role that time plays in learning. It Is necessary to
understand those Interrupters which militate against
instructional time. Without a clear understanding of
Interrupters It Is not possible to know the magnitude of
erosion of actual Instructional time.
According to Boule (1985) the direct relationship
between achievement and active learning time has become
firmly established both for Individuals and for groups of
students. The term active must be stressed In that the
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•mount of tinw provided for inatruotion doaa not nacoBaarily
guarantee that time will be used for learning. Engaged time
refers to the amount of time that students actually spend
interacting^ studying, and/or discussing a subject or
learning objectives within the allocated time-frame.
Fisher et al (1979) reported that students whose
teachers maximized academic learning time, a combination of
allocated time, student engagement time, and student success
on task, achieved at a higher rate than those teachers who
did not. They observed that in two different classes which
allocated the same amount of time to reading, one class had
students engaged in reading fifty (50) percent of the
allocated time and in the other class the engaged time rate
approched ninety (90) percent. They emphasize that the
academic learning time must be spent at an appropriate level
of difficulty for student success, and that students of
effective teachers learn more than other students in part
because they are given more opportunity to learn.
It is the purpose of this study, however, to determine
if adequately completing assignments, including homework,
serves as an intervenor for success in secondary school
college bound courses. While educators understand that
students may be engaged in a task and may interact with that
task, the student''s time-on-task could be time-on-practicing
the wrong task, this domain is not specified in the
research.
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Again, it would mom that all raviawara agraa that
homework research projects have been inadequate to date.
Knorr (1961) determined after examining homework research
from 1900 to 1979 that the relationship of homework to
achievement was unresolved. Likewise In a review of five
research projects. Pendergrass (1986) reported that
inclusive findings are representative of the research on
homework in general. In contrast, however. one
meta-analysis of fifteen (15) studies suggested that
homework appear to benefit learning, especially If graded
and coninented upon (Paschal. 1984).
PARENTAL ASSISTANCE
As American students are more and more compared with
students in other countries, particularly Japan, the
Involvement of the parents is cited as one factor which
greatly impact the successful achievement of students in
school. There are many studies which indicated that parents
who give support to the overall education of their child,
reap the benefit of higher achievement in grades. The term
support, however, is not specified to include giving
assistance or hiring a tutor.
Through a comprehensive program of workshops and
parent-child home learning activities. Saddler (1983)
provided a practicum for the purpose of raising the reading
scores of seventh graders at four target schools in Chicago
School District. Statistics showed that in these four
15
■ahoalH, p«r«nt«l partlalpation Mnong th« law«Ht In
District Seven. Post-test results demonstrated gains In
students^ reading achievement as well as In positive
attitudes for all three groups.
Although. Bennett (1986) Is not dealing with parental
assistance or Involvement, but with parentis rights, he
states that parents belong at the center of a young chlld^s
education. The single best way to Improve elementary
education Is to strengthen parents'' role In It. both by
reinforcing their relationship with the school and by
helping and encouraging them In their own critical Job of
teaching the young. Not all teachers are parents, but all
parents are teachers.
Lanm (1986) states that the public schools control both
the production and the consumption of education. The system
tells students what they will learn and at what speed and
quality. Students and their parents have little to say
about these matters. A more responsible system could
incorporate both what stuctents and their parents say they
need and the educational services necessary to meet those
needs.
PERSONAL QUALITIES
Willis (1985) Investigated the relationship between
selected affective characteristics and academic achievement.
The four affective characteristics studied and treated as
Independent variables were student motivation for schooling.
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■tudcnt aeadamio Mlf-conoapt (parformancc bamd), atudant
academic self-concept (reference based), and student sense
of control over school performance. The population studied
consisted of all fourth, sixth, eighth, and tenth grade
students In the Crisp County Public School District in
Georgia for the school year 1983-1984. The major findings
of this study were that In grade four there was a
statistically significant singular and multiple composite
correlation between the affective variables and math,
language, and the composite, but not reading, in grade
elg^t. No significant correlations were found for grades
six and ten. All the affective variables were found to be
significantly correlated with each other. These
correlations were found to be significant at the .05 level.
Classroom teachers would be well advised not to assume
that methods employed in solving classic verbal problems are
the methods that students tend to use in solving similar
real life tasks. Shinatrakool (1983) Investigated the
relationship between performance on a written problem
solving test and a real life situational test, to identify
solution strategies students used, to determine student
errors, and to compare achievement in verbal problem solving
and achievement in similar real life situational tasks.
There was a statistically significant difference in overall
achievement with real life situational problem solving
performance slightly higher than achievement in verbal
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probiMi solving. There was a significant positive
correlation of .78 between achievement in the two areas.
Bemls (1963) studied the relationship between measures
of high school student absence and measures of student
perception of teachers^ pupil control behavior while taking
into account measures of student achievement! and measures
of student capability. Results indicated a positive
relationship between absenteeism and custodial control for
freshman, sophomores and the total population. Juniors had
a positive and seniors a negative relation^ip. Neither was
considered statistically significant.
A careful study of student beliefs and attitudes of
vrtiat shape their conception of mathematics and what
determines their conanitment to study should provide clues
for educators on the importance of having students
participate in academic courses in an enjoyable manner.
Data from the National Assessment of Educational Progress
indicate that children begin school with a keen interest in
mathematics, but this Interest declines significantly
throus^ the grades. Ways must be found to help children
retain this excitement and nourish it, in order that they
remain engaged in the study of mathematics (HcKinght et al,
1987) As long as algebra I is the gatekeeper of the college
bound curriculum, the excitement for the middle half of
students who could possibly do well in college bound courses
will probably continue to be absent.
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IMPLICATIONS FOR INSTRUCTIONAL LBAOERSHIP
There la much In the effectve school a research to
indicate that the principal should be a strong instructional
leader within the school. However, research is lacking on
the relationship of the instructional assistant principal,
the instructional supervisor, and the department chairperson
and the affect on academic achievement.
The study of Finkel (1985) conprised an ethnographic
examination of two urban elementary school principals, one
the ackninistrator of an inner city school with low income
students, the other a principal of an urban school for
middle income pupils. The invest!gat long's primary goal was
to understand the principals^ contributions to their
schools' instructional effectiveness. In addition to its
focus on principals' behaviors; the nature of the context
within which they work was explored. Findings indicated that
both principals were influenced by an awareness of their
school communities' particular needs. They sought to
develop clear school goals partly in response to the social
and economic factors particular to their schools'
neighborhoods. This resulted in one principal setting goals
for academic excellence, while the other addressed
socia 1/emotionaI needs, in conjunction with academic ones.
McMahon-Dtunas (1981) focused on two dimensions of a
principal's leadership style. Task Behavior and
Relationship Behavior. These were viewed in relationship to
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the students^ performance ae reflected In reading teet
scores for 1978 and 1980 in the public schools of the
District of Columbia. Analysis of the data indicated a
significant relationship between the principals^
effectiveness and reading gain scores of students in the
District of Columbia public schools.
Hoffman (1985) examined the effects of a pilot training
program, designed to increase supervisors^ focus upon
decisions teachers make related to giving information and
recovering information in classroom instruction. It
essentially sought to increase supervisors abilities for
guiding teachers in the acquisition of greater control over
these aspects of the instructional processes, and through
these, increase achievement. The study demonstrated that
there was a significant difference in the performance of the
supervisors after training.
The limitation expressed by the researcher on the
information located that could be used to guide those
directly responsible for instructions will perhaps serve as
a launching pad for further researach.
INFERENCES DRAWN FROM THE STUDIES REVIEWED AND THEIR
SIGNIFICIANCE TO THIS STUDY
1. Many of the studies were conducted to reflect the
concept of school control of education without
allowing students to actively participate in the
planning. This study is concerned with the
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students'’ perception of their academic performance.
2. Many researchers studied either the elementary or
high school phenomenon as separate entities. This
study is concerned with the impact of students''
academic behaviors in a sequel.
3. There is clear indication that the expectations,
attitudes and beliefs of teachers and
actainistrators are influenced by perceptions rather
than by gathering facts about the actual student





Students attending high school who experienced academic
success should be prepared to coomunicate the enabling
factors of this achievement with others. It seems that a
problem of teaching in the high school is that too many
students are inadequately prepared for college bound courses
upon their entrance. Yet» not many have actually studied
the reasons for this problem through the eyes of the
students themselves. However, in all other phases of our
culture, success is built upon success. Any product that
performs successfully serves as a model for producing other
models. Students who perform well could provide school
instructional leaders with a model to study.
With the need to compete in the world, all American
students must be provided the opportunity to succeed in post
secondary training. To enlarge the pool of students
participating in college bound courses would provide this
opportunity, particularly for the middle half of American
students who are possibly capable of learning with the same
proficiency as the top half.
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DESCRIPTION OF POPULATIQM
The fortyelght students who participated in this study
attend school in a large metropolitan school district. This
school district allows college preparatory courses to be
offered from two content perspectives. The students had
demonstrated academic proficiency in college bound courses
by achieving a grade of "A". All these students were
sophomores during the school term 1986-1987. There was no
identification of these students by race nor sex for the
purpose of this study.
PROCEDURES
A letter was written to the Associate Superintendent
for Supportative Services requesting permission to conduct a
research in the school system. Assistant Principals for
Instruction of five high schools were asked to select ten
students who had made all "A's* in college bound courses and
to apply the instrument.
To test Hypothesis I, II, and III, a Likert scale
survey was acknlnlstered to these students to solicit their
perception of reasons for their academic success. The
students completed the surveys and the acfeninlstrators
returned them to the researcher in a sealed envelope.
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Tflg.maiRowHn:
The Llkert-type surveys administered to students
consisted of ten statements reflecting factors which would
yield data on the perception of students reasons for their
academic success. The statements ranged from the students
opinions of facilitation for success through elementary
curriculum, personal effort, personal attitudes, parental
support and tlme-on-task.
DATA ANALYSIS
A Correlation coefficient was obtained to determine the
degree of correlation between students^ performance and each
of prerequisite academic skills, previous academic success,
attitude toward school, success in algebra I, parental
assistance, problem solving skills, 1 earning/study skills,
career goals and attendance.
Mean responses and standard deviation scores were
obtained for each item and Interpreted on the Likert scale
of 1-4.
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MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION





















01 elMMDtary akllls 06 parental assistance
02 elemntary grades 07 problem-solving skills
03 algebra 1 08 listening skills
04 attitude toward learning 09 career goals




The correlation coefficient was used to determine the
relationship between each of elementary school skills,
elementary school grades, a grade of *A” in algebra I,
attitude toward school, cooipletlon of assignments, parental
assistance, problem-solving skills, listening/study skills,
career goals and attendance. From the matrix, presented In
the figure below. It was determined that:
1. students believe that an appropriate elementary
school background can determine success in secondary
school college bound courses at a significant level
of r « .35298
2. no significant correlation exists In the
relationship between parental assistance and
the academic discipline of students
3 a significant relationship where r « .33370 exists
between the development of learning/study skills
and academic discipline
4. a significant relationship where r • .30134 exists
between the students' attitude toward learning and
elementary school skills
5. a significant relationship where r > .30077 exists
between learned problem-solving skills and algebra 1
6. a significant relationship where r » .33158 exists


















.30314* .27291 .19022 1.00000
-.04419 -.16218 .01557 .13697 1.00000
.09967 -.06464 -.01891 -.06587 .03048 1.00000
.17781 .16677 .30077* .33158* .12781 -.08316 1.00000
.27467 -.23009 -.17283 .16080 .33370* .26956 .20539 1.00000
.23422 .01787 -.15492 .20160 .05585 .10323 .13028 .20031 1.00000
-.08838 -.16218 -.03426 -.12538 .24717 .24542 -.09586 .12952 .07042 1.00000
* significant at .05
01 elamentary ski I Is
02 elementary grades
03 algebra 1
04 attitude toward learning
05 complete assignments







CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A)thou{^ there is a growing body of research on student
academic success and factors which affect this success,
there is little research on providing equal access to post
secondary training to the middle half of students. This
study was designed to determine factors upon which to build
a school plan for increasing the number of students eligible
for success in college or post secondary training.
The focus of the study was to research the students^
perception of learning. An examination of the secondary
students^ academic discipline as an intervening variable on
academic success was tested. Data was collected from
forty-eight high school students who made an "A* in all
college-bound subject courses. The following hypotheses
were tested and the findings are indicated.
Hypothesis I> There is no statistically significant
relationship between student success in school and
completion of assignments, including homework.
llie hypothesis was accepted.
Hypothesis II; There is no statistically significant
relationship between parental assistance and student
success.
The hypothesis was accepted.
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HvDQthaalg lilt There le no statistically significant
relationship between learning skills, problem-solving skills
and attitude toward learning of students and academic
success.
The hypothesis was rejected.
CONCLUSIONS
It can be concluded that hypothesis I was accepted
because secondary students do not view canv>ietlon of
assignments as an effective method of learning. Many
students only complete the assignment or do homework to
satisfy the teacher. Much of the learning that is
accomplished by the academically talented students is in
response to their personal inquiries. Homework, or
assignments are given to have students practice more on a
concept or skill. Many successful students have already
learned a pattern, process or conceptualized the required
knowledge before a homework assignment is given. The
student who does not succeed is most often practicing a
wrong concept, process or pattern.
Hypothesis II was accepted, in part, by the definition
of parental assistance used in this research. Parents do
not continue to remember how to solve problems in the higher
level courses, therefore, they cannot give the assistance
needed. Further, students on the secondary level do not
communicate with their parents about academic matters as
freely as they did in elementary school . The most
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significant other in a fourteen year o1 derm’s life is not a
parent who Is concerned with good grades.
From this study, it can be concluded that students who
succeed in school are those who have a positive attitude
toward learning, have developed problem-solving skills, and
have developed learning skills. There was no significant
relationship between student achievement and each of the
following characteristics: completion of assignment
(tlme-on-task), parental assistance, career goals and
attendance.
IMPLICATIONS
1. Students who succeed in college bound courses have
deve1 oped skills in process ich cou1d be
transferable qualities.
2. Parental assistance, including hiring a tutor is not
viewed as a necessity for success in secondary
college bound courses.
3. Secondary school teaching methods must be Inundated
with teaching problem-solving, learning, and study
skills.
4. Students^ attitude toward learning is the single




1. Acininlstratlve Instructional Leaders should
develop and implement a student mentoring program
in each high school.
2. The school systems should develop a plan to increase
the number of students successfully prepared to
enter and complete post secondary training courses.
3. The development of Instructional policies ^cxild
Include student participation.
4. A lC-12 curriculum should be developed and
implemented for all academic courses.
5. Alternative courses with equal sophistication should
be chosen as entry level courses for college bound
students.
6. Emphasis should be placed upon building a positive
attitude toward learning in all students.
Instructional acininistrators should provide
teachers with staff development specifically
designed to assist them in learning techniques





DIRECTIONS! Th« folloMing statements are related to your commendable achievement in
school. This survey inquires about the factors that influenced your academic
success, that is a grade of "A" in your course work. Below are ten (10) statements.
Each statement has four (4) passible responses: STRONGLY AGREE, AGREE, OISA^EE AND
STRONGLY DISAGREE. Circle the number of the response that most nearly represents





1. Elementary school subjects
helped me to understand the
skills taught in my high
school courses.
1 2 3 4
2. 1 achieved "A" in all of
elementary school classes.
1 2 3 4
3. I achieved "A" in Algebra 1. 1 2 3 4
4. I enjoy learning and
studying in school. 1 2 3 4
5. I did well in school because
I completed all of my
assignments, including
homework.
1 2 3 4
6. liy parents helped me with my
school work by assisting me
themselves or by securing a
tutor for me.
1 2 3 4
7. I learned problem solving
skills by using a systematic
approach in some of my courses.
1 2 3 4
8. Much of my success in school
can be attributed to the fact





1 2 3 4
9. I feel that success in school
will help me prepare for
col 1ege and my adult career
that I have chosen.
1 2 3 4
10. My regular attendance had a
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